Abstract-The IEEE 802.11v defines the Directed Multicast Service (DMS) in order to enhance the reliability of the multicast transport. This service converts multicast traffic into several unicast streams. Therefore DMS can be used to serve a limited number of receivers. In this paper, we show that using DMS, losses caused by queue rejections may exceed the packet loss rate of the legacy multicast. To resolve the limited scalability of DMS, we define a new scalable version called S-DMS. This version is appropriate for layered streams like H264/SVC and is able to avoid queue overflows. S-DMS delivers the base layer of a video traffic using DMS and transmits the enhancement layer using either DMS or the legacy multicast, depending on the available bandwidth. We show that S-DMS is able to increase considerably the number of admitted multicast members.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Directed Multicast Service (DMS) is defined by the IEEE 802.11v amendment [1] to resolve the unreliability issue of the multicast transport. This service operates in the MAC layer and allows transmitting each multicast packet in unicast to each multicast member. Thus this ACK policy guarantees the same unicast reliability level to multicast services at the expense of the bandwidth. Hence, DMS can be used to stream a standard traffic to a limited group size, but does not scale well for High Definition (HD) streams like HDTV. It is noted that even using the high throughput 802.11n [2] PHY layer, the scalability issue is still a problem since the effectively available bandwidth remains limited and variable [3, 4] due to three main characteristics of the wireless network: (1) the channel bit error rate (BER), (2) the interference with other systems using the same spectrum, and (3) the bandwidth sharing with other applications, cells and devices including the legacy low-throughput devices.
Even if DMS resolves efficiently the transmission failures using the unicast retransmission policy, packet losses caused by the transmission queue rejections may exist, limiting therefore the reliability of the service. Such rejections are due to queue overflow and are frequent with real-time traffic having some bursts exceeding the available bandwidth. Since most multimedia services are delivered mainly using UDP and are time sensitive, packets rejected by the transmission queue are definitely lost.
In this paper, we evaluate the scalability of DMS and we measure the transmission queue overflow. We show that the packet loss rate caused by queue rejection may exceed the packet error rate caused by the wireless channel conditions. We design a scalable version of the DMS service called S-DMS. Our solution is suitable for layered streams. In such a stream, every picture contains one base layer ensuring the minimum quality and one or many enhancement layers progressively improving the video quality. In the remainder, we consider that a layered stream contains one base layer and only one enhancement layer which is the aggregation of all the available enhancement layers. S-DMS classifies multicast packets into two layers: base and enhancement layers, and sends each multicast packet of the base layer using DMS. Packets belonging to the enhancement layer are sent either using DMS or using the legacy multicast, depending on the available bandwidth. S-DMS is therefore able to reduce the queue rejection ratio significantly. We show that S-DMS is able to increase considerably the number of admitted members while guaranteeing an optimized QoS for all the joining clients. We evaluate S-DMS with layered streams encoded using the H.264 Scalable Video Coding (H.264/SVC) standard [6] .
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In section II we present the scalable DMS (S-DMS) service. We devote section III to evaluate the performance of S-DMS. Finally, we conclude in section IV.
II. S-DMS: A SCALABLE DIRECTED MULTICAST SERVICE
Like DMS, S-DMS operates in the MAC layer. The basic concept of S-DMS relies on 3 main operations. 1) Upper layer packets are classified into one base layer and one enhancement layer using cross-layer information. 2) S-DMS transmits packets belonging to the base layer using DMS and sends packets belonging to the enhancement layer using either DMS or the legacy multicast procedure, depending on the available bandwidth. 3) S-DMS performs a selective queue rejection to protect the base layer packets; if a packet of the base layer requires being enqueued when the transmission queue is full, S-DMS erases the last enqueued packet of the enhancement layer to provide space for the incoming packet.
The first requirement to run S-DMS is to provide cross-layer information of the video layer to which the enqueued packets belong. This information is available at the application level and may be forwarded to the MAC layer using several ways. The first way is to stamp packets by adding the required information into the socket structure which carries a packet from the application level to the MAC layer. The second way is to add the needed information into an additional header and encapsulate it within the packet. This header will be processed and removed in the MAC layer. Another possible way is to parse the enqueued packets in the MAC layer.
In this paper we do not define a special way to stamp a packet, but we consider that such a way is already implemented. Furthermore, stamping a packet is required on the sender's side only. Once the packet is transmitted, the destination MAC layer does not need to know any special information about the packet and should process it like an ordinary packet.
To accomplish the two other functionalities of S-DMS, we define a new queuing concept based on the use of the main transmission queue together with one virtual queue called the Virtual Enhancement layer Queue (VEQ) and one queue reserved to save unicast packets converted from one multicast packet. The latter queue is called DMS Queue.
The second requirement of the S-DMS service is to decide whether to use DMS or the legacy multicast to send a packet of the enhancement layer. Packets belonging to the base layer are always sent using DMS. Since estimating the available bandwidth is not an easy task, the best way to evaluate the average load of the WLAN is to measure the queuing delay [5] . Therefore we define a queuing delay limit called DelayToUseDMS. All unicast packets and non-stamped multicast packets are dequeued and transmitted without any additional processing. Concerning stamped multicast packets, at the dequeuing time, if the packet belongs to the base layer or if the queuing delay of this packet does not exceed DelayToUseDMS, then the packet is converted to unicast and saved into the DMS Queue. Afterwards packets in this intermediate queue are transmitted till the queue is empty. The entire dequeuing process is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
The value of DelayToUseDMS has no impact on the queue rejection ratio of the base layer packets since they are always transmitted using DMS. However a relatively high delay value may be useless if the enhancement layer packets are rejected before switching to multicast. Furthermore, if the delay value is relatively very low, the enhancement layer packets may always be transmitted using the legacy multicast. We believe that an appropriate value of DelayToUseDMS should be about one time the packetizing rate of the video stream. Such a value allows the MAC layer to accelerate the transmission rate in order to make space for new packets arriving at the following packetizing interval. Thus for a video stream of 25 frames per second (fps), DelayToUseDMS may be set to 40ms.
The third operation of S-DMS relies on the use of the VEQ. This queue does not store real packets, but saves only references of the enhancement layer packets stored in the main queue. Thus when the main queue is full and one packet should be erased to make space for the incoming base layer packet, VEQ is used to provide a fast way to erase the appropriate packet from the main queue.
When a unicast packet, a non-stamped multicast packet or an enhancement layer multicast packet arrives at the MAC layer and the main queue is full, the arriving packet is automatically rejected since we consider that the arriving packet has the same priority than any other enhancement layer packet already stored. The entire enqueuing process is illustrated in Fig. 2 .
The implementation of S-DMS requires only some software updates in the multicast source and does not need any hardware change. The main challenge of S-DMS is to avoid any modification or additional configuration at the receiver equipment in order to be compliant with legacy 802.11 STAs. 
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section we evaluate the S-DMS overall performance using the ns3 simulator [7] . We configure the wireless channel to have a packet loss rate of 5%. All videos have 25 fps. Thus one picture is enqueued every 40ms. We set the maximum queue size to 150 packets 1 and use a transmission rate of 54 Mbps to serve all the group members. In Fig. 3 we evaluate the queue behavior using S-DMS. We measure the queue load during the video packetizing intervals and we present the maximum queue size recorded after the enqueuing of one video frame and the minimum size measured just before the packetizing of the following frame. The gap between the maximum size and the minimum size represents the number of served packets. We limit our measurements to 25 packetizing intervals. These results are obtained using 4 different constant bit rate (CBR) streams of 15, 25, 45 and 55 packets per video frame (ppf) 2 , where 20% of the packets of every frame belong to the base layer and 80% to the enhancement layer. Each packet has a data length of 1500 Bytes. We serve a multicast group of 6 members. In the remainder of this section we set the value of DelayToUseDMS to 40ms.
In Fig. 3 (a) all frame packets are transmitted and the queue is emptied before packetizing the following frame. Thus all packets are delivered using DMS. In Fig. 3(b) and 3(c) however, the available bandwidth is not enough to send all the enqueued packets using DMS. Therefore S-DMS switches to multicast to accelerate the dequeuing rate in order to avoid the queue rejections. In Fig. 3(d) the packet incoming rate exceeds the dequeuing rate despite the multicast use. Thus S-DMS performs a selective rejection to protect the base layer packets. In Fig. 3 (b,c,d ), we notice that the length of the first segment of each sub figure has the smallest size among other segments. This is explained by the fact that during the transmission of the first video frame, none of the stored packets has reached DelayToUseDMS. Thus only DMS was used. Starting from the second packetizing time, several packets of the previous video picture have not yet been sent and are still enqueued. Thus their queuing delay exceeded the predefined delay limit. Therefore multicast is used together with DMS, allowing the delivery of more packets. Hence the segments' size increase.
In the remainder, we evaluate S-DMS with variable bit rate (VBR) streams using the SVC videos presented in Table 1 . We consider 3 uncompressed sequences from [8] . Then we encode them into 4 streams using JSVM9.16 [9] . All the videos have 25fps and are summarized in Table 1 . We depict in Fig. 4 the queuing rejection ratio for 4 different videos. Fig. 4(a) shows that S-DMS reduces significantly the number of rejected packets compared to DMS for a high bit rate video. However, Fig. 4(b) , (c) and (d) show that S-DMS avoids queue rejections for all the considered group sizes. In Fig. 5 and 6 , we present the frame delivery ratio based on the successfully constructed frames at the receivers' side. A frame is successfully constructed if all its packets are correctly received. We consider two different videos. We notice that S-DMS is able to deliver the base layer (B. l.) frames reliably to at least 25 members while the scalability of DMS is limited to 4 members in Fig. 5 and to 10 members in Fig. 6 . Moreover we observe that there is a lesser decrease in frame delivery rate among the enhancement layer (E. l.) using S-DMS compared to DMS. Fig. 5 shows that the legacy 802.11 multicast outperforms S-DMS when delivering enhancement layer frames to more than 17 members. This is caused by the queue rejections performed by S-DMS to protect the base quality as depicted in Fig. 4(a) . The maximum queue size in the MadWifi and ath9k drivers and in the ns3 simulator are 50, 123 and 400 packets respectively by default. We reduce the maximum queue size of ns3 to reduce the queuing delays. We set the size limit to 150 packets. 2 The value of "ppf" represents the required number of packets to carry one video picture.
Based on Fig. 5 and 6 , we notice that using 802.11, the base layer delivery rate exceeds the enhancement layer delivery rate significantly although the packet loss rate is the same. This is justified by the fact that the base layer size in each video picture is lower than the enhancement layer size, and the probability to receive a particular video frame correctly decreases with the increasing number of the required packets to carry the image. In the remainder of this section we change our simulation scenario and we consider the case of a good channel condition where the packet losses are caused only by transmission collisions. We set up an infrastructure WLAN with one AP and 6 associated STAs. The AP streams one multicast video to a multicast group of 6 members. In this scenario we consider that the channel is shared between all the nodes and every node generates single unicast traffic of a constant bit rate. We increase this bit rate progressively to evaluate the performance of S-DMS and we compare it with DMS and the legacy 802.11 multicast procedure.
In Fig. 7 the AP streams CITY_4CIF in addition to one unicast flow. We see that S-DMS delivers the base layer reliably to all members regardless of the load level of the WLAN. In this scenario we show that DMS is useless and does not guarantee any QoS. Moreover, almost all the enhancement layer frames are lost using DMS.
The comparison of the 3 aforementioned protocols using a lower bit rate stream is illustrated in Fig. 8 . We notice that the S-DMS proposal outperforms both DMS and the legacy multicast protocol. 
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper we study the DMS proposal and we show that it has a very limited scalability. We demonstrate that the major weakness of DMS is the uncontrolled transmission overflow. Therefore we introduce a scalable version called S-DMS which behaves better against queue rejections. We show through simulation that our proposal can deliver the base layer reliably to an important group size and therefore outperforms DMS. S-DMS is also able to avoid sharp decrease of the provided QoS and guarantees the base quality for all receivers. 
